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I1 ilaiialiahaveve been renrend ndediind6danded while ailis-
tening to brother rudgerhudger clawsonsClawsons
reremarkss of the shyinsayinsayings0osofgoofgsofof the saviorsaviosavionsavlonr
recordedreed e in the 6thath chapter of the
adsgdspelgospel1I according tosttoatto8tto st luke 22d
ailltiltit 231ad3d vverseserses

I1 blessed are ye when men shall
hatehalevafdyuyduadu and when theytlleytiley shall sepa-
ratear1r
i ai61 Yyouft from their compcompanyany handnd
itallkioachshallshailshali reproach youadcatyouadyou anndaridaund chteatcastcat out your
name ai1ias evil for aheihethe son of mans
yakefake

rejoicerejoicrejoin ye ininjhdtthatdhyandaydiyan7 and4 leap
dijoyabrdbrfbrdij6yjoy ferfdrf6r behold yyourour rerewardard is
greatinineateatcat in heavenheaten for in the like
mhffiierinannernannen did their fathersf4therfathers untonio the
jirbphets
itiifi6quentlyit s frequently remarked concolicoil

v611c6mmg1 bifhif the latterlatielaife dhday saints that
ih4re beingeing so many sstoriestorleories told
abdatabdutaduvdu themthim therethem mustmutmult be some
ttruthut 11 in some of them inin other
wrdsards to ususeA thehe familiar sayingsoin
I1aherWwhewwherWher theretilere is so much synxtesmoke
ihermestermhst be some fireflke but it
I1ft arthtsiu&rthit y of remarkremare that from1befrom the
degfnmmreginpin according to theiliethotiletild historyto
mfhasmenihoa P me d6iynd6wndown totoltot ugus of tthe
acalingaealingav6va i af6f godd withyathvath the children of
menamen every man andpeopleand people wllwilwho6 pro

fessed1vsefesseldjadj6daoio have a knowknowledgeknowledeleledereledele0 of god
and who really did have tthathat know-
ledgepdge or aa portion of it and who
were raisralsraisedd up by hihimin 0orr called by
him hadhakhik to suffer persecution
stephen tlle martyr wbenhewaswhen he was
beingstonedbeing stoned at Jerusjerusalemhiemilem siidtosiintosaidsald to
the jews 11 chicwhichwhici of the prophets
have notriothiot your fathers persecuted
and they havebave slainglain them which
shewedsliewe4chewed before of the comingI1 of the
just ononee scarcely apa prophet that
hadbad ever lived among themthen whonybo had
not sufferedd persecution even
moses himself the great lawgiverlaw giver
tliegrotthe great deliverer of tbehebrewthe hebrew
nation wwhohah6 had led them out by the
exhibition of mighty power several
timestilmes during lliscareerhisllis career

I1

came very
near bainb6inbeing stoned to death 0or killed
by the people it is an evidevidencee ce an
infallible evidence of truth to have
persecution accompany it itisit is not
that everyyery one who is reviledrevilerevlied and
who isis persecuted possesses tiitiltiietile6 truth
this does not always follow but
there neneverver waswa a prophet ofofivhomwhom
wee have any account raised up in
the midst of the childrenchildren ofot nientolientomen to
proclaim unto them divine truths
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who did notnob receive in hihiss life and
experience these very thinthings0S ofwhichjesus has spoken they were hated
they were separated from the com-
pany of their fellows they were re-
proachedproached their namesdames were cast out
asevilanevilas evil they were reviled their lives
were sousoughtabtgbt and this was especially
the case with the son of god him-
self a being who spoke as never
man spoke whose lifelitleilfe was an ex-
emplification of purity whowiiowilo was
without sin whose doctrines were
holy and pure who performed
mighty miracles among the children
of men whose work and labors were
accompanied with great power and
notwithstanding these evidences of
divinity which accompanied him the
generation in which he lived and by
which liehelleile was surrounded were not
satisfied until they had slain him it
Is also recorded that every one of thetiietile
twelve apostles excepting john
died a violent death there are
reasonstemons for this which aremade plain
in the scriptures there are ttwowe
powers there is god and there is
belial or in other words there is
the spirit of god and there is the
spirit of satan these two powers
or forces have been in existence
since man was expelled from the
garden of eden satansalan has opposed
god he has contended againstaffainst
goodness and purity each of these
influences has been operating upon
the hearts of the children ef men
when the adversary has succeeded
in overpowering the truth in slayingslayinslabin
the servants ofgod in shedding the
blood of innocence and the extirpa-
tion of the power and authority
which god had bestowed upon man
hasliasilas been accomplished then there
hasbas been a lull there has been a ces-
sation of that violence which has at-
tended the proclamation of the truth
the extirpation of those who had
authority to proclaim it has left the

field to the adversary then he had
hihiss own wawayY one of thetlletile greatest
evidences of thetiietile bad condition of
affairs now existing in christendom
is the popularity that attends what
is called the preaching of the gospel
of the lord jesus euristebristchrist 11hentien
everover a preacher is popular in the
midst of a wicked generation or a
man isis popular who professes to be a
minister of truth you may set it
down asas a certain fact that tbatemantbatmanthat man
does not preach the truth as it exists
in christ there is no disputing
this if this book the bible16biblebibie be16 true
ifit there is any reliance to be placed
in the word of god As true as
there is a god and as true as there
is a devil ththee man that preaches the
truth to a wicked generation will
bring about the hatred of which I1
havellave read in your hearingbearing this is
just as true as that god livesilveslives andanz
thatthab there is evil to combat or that
satan has power over the hearts of
the children of men satan knows
very well that his time is shortshorf he
knows very well that if the truth is
proclaimed and belibellbeilbelievedevid in and prac
tisedtided by mankind his kingdom is
overthrown that his power will soon
cease hence it is that he has
aroused in every age andatabdatand aftatt allailali timtimesas6s
the children of men to rageragratge againstthe truth
whether the latter day saintssaits

preach the truth or not it is for thosetl6se
who hear them and examine their
doctrines to decide but there is this
notedfactnoted fact connected with thepiachthetho preach-
inging of this truth as imparted in this
system which we callcalicail the gospel of
the lord jesus christ that whwher-
ever

er
it has been preached it has

raised hatred it has stirred up aniani-
mosity it has enkindled thefiresthe fires of
persecution it has caused bloodmoonoonodd to
flow mobs havehayehave been raised houses
have been burned fields have been
destroyed grain has been burned
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cattle havellavebave been shot down men and
women have beenexpelledbeen expelled from their
homes inin the depths of winter the
blood of innocence has flowed and
all bebecausecause men and women chose to
believe a system of religion that dif-
fered from that which is popularly
entertained and there is this re-
markable fact connected with the
persecution of the people called lat
ter day saints and it is the same
characteristic that attended the
preaching of the gospel of the son
of god by himself and his apostles
the chief persecutors and those who
have stirred up strife in tbeheartsthe hearts
of the people have been popular
preachers havebave been themselves in
too many instances the professed
ministers of jesus christ it was
the high priests it was the phariahari
sees it waswiasvas the religious people in
the days of the savior whowiiowilo were his
chief persecutors and I1 am sorry to
say the chief persecutions which we
as a people havebave hadbad to endure have
hadbad their origin0 with the same class
why I1 am informed that one or two
if not more 0off those men who formed
the mob that shot elder joseph
standinstanding were circuit riders preach-
ers who professed to have great zeal
for holy religion and pure morality
they hergwereyergwere so filled with zeal that
they could not let two young men
travel in their country and preach
fromflim thetiletlletiie bible without mobbing
them 1I

As latter day saints thisibis ought
to cause us to rejoice we should
notbenobbenot be angry we should not indulge
inthein thetho spiritspirlspiriit of revenge such aa
sspiritirit is foreignforein0 to the gospel it is
our duty to endure all things patient-
ly uncomplainingly and with long
suffering putting our trust in god
relying upon his arm awaiting the
deliverancediliverafice which he will bring to
pass in his own time and in his owown11
season if I1 am ppersecutedersecelsecutedbuted and I1

turndurn upon my persecutors in thetiiatila
spiritspjrit which theymanifestthey manifest do I1 ex-
hibit a spirit that will bring down
the blessing of god upon me I11 cer-
tainly not I1 would be no better
than my persecutors if a man
strike me on the one cheek and I1
turn and strike him again retaliate
give him blow for blow do I1 by so
doing manifest that I1 have received
any better spirit than thetlletile man who
struckmelstruck metmelme 1 ithinknotIthI1 thinkinknotnot itisveryItiit is verysveryyery
natural I1 know when we are reviled
to turn round and revile again wbwhenen
we are struck to turn round and
strike again0 I11 when we are abused
to turn round and abuse again this
is the natural propromptingiptingepting of the
human heart this is the natural
feeling of every man of spirit not
to submit to indiindignity0anity but to resentit instantlyitinstantly ouourr codes are all form-
ed upon thistilistills the training that we
have had from our childhood upward
in the society of the world has been
that a man whowiiowilo submits to an out-
ragerage quietly is unworthy of the name
of man that the man who submits
to be called a liar or to rebukes or
to abuse quietly is unworthy of the
name of man now that is certain-
ly not the teaching of the savior
all his teachings are to the contrary
his people are to be a meek people
his people are to be peacemakerspeacemakers
his people are to leave the results
with him to samitsubmifcs0mit to these things
quietly uncomplainingly0 that is so
far as outward manifestations are
concerned to pray unto him to leave
it withsvithliimhim he has given unto his
people a law upon this subject if
our enemies come upon us or our
families once we are to bear it pa-
tiently and revile not neither seek
revengerevenge and we shall be rewarded
if our enemies come upon us the se-
cond and third times we are to bear
it ppatiently asontheas on thetho former occa-
sion and great rewardsrewards are promised
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iftheyintheyif they come the fourth time then
thelamrilithelamtlletile lawriliin ancient daysays aandhd aoea66as the
lordlorf has revealedevealedrepievedipkledniedAled ittoaittoit to us is that
they 4reareare in ourhands6dtfiandsour hands to do to them
asds Wwaw66 Mmayi ayplapplpleasese but iffeifweifwe then will
sspareparpat themtheill wowe shall be rewarded for
our duriighteousussrighteousness I1 speaklofspeak lofof thesethese
things because I1 know how painful
it is to submit to outrages0 such as
have been heaped upon us there
are many such committed that are
almost unbeatable men feelfeereel1 l as if
they could not submit to them but
as I11 miderwiderulderunderstandstand it it is far betterbietterbeetter for
us to submit to these things patient-
ly and without retaliating and leave
the lord to dealdeai witliritli them than
to indulge inthein the other spirit and
the other feeling
there is a great anxiety in the

minds of many of the lattelatter day
saints respecting the future how
ionlonlongiong must we submit tosuchwrongsto such wrongs
as wee manmanyy times have to endure I11
ib a qquestionuestionfuestion that arises very fre-
quently in the minds of thopeoplethetho people
we ikllaveave beenbean in tneseth6sethase mountains
nearlyhearly thirty4hreethirty three yeiyehyearseyears1Ts thirty two
years last july we had moremore free-
domromjudomjuin some respectsiegpeets the first few
years wew e wereivere lierehere than we have
ftoodaytodayo day notwithstanding our growth
notwithstanding the numbers of ththe6
peopi61aveincreasedpeople have increased to so great an
extent notwithstanding the4aborstlletile labors
that havebeenperformedhave been performed and there
is a natural anxianaianxietyty in the minmindsds of
a greatmanygreat many people as to how long
theseallingsthese things will go on as they are
andland somegomsome arearoatoare almost discouraged
there wasa allmealimea time when throughout
these valleysvalleyvaileysi from one end to the
othenotherothet drunkenness was comparative-
ly uknownunknownn drinking saloons were
not permitted gamblingsaloonsweregarnblilgsalo6nswere
not licensed nor did they exist
other places wliichillhichwlinich I1 need not name
had nofootholdino foothold nor existence in ouroutour
midst and from one end of the terri-
tory to the other there was a condiacondicondlacordi

tiotion of affairs whichwhidheverybodyeverybody who
166dgbodordlovedv good orderer anand peacepeao admiredI1X frequentlyjrequefitjy meet witwith gentgentlemenmeI15who knew us a few yearsy6ryar agg who
speak of the unfavorable cliacilachange&g
whichq hasfias takentahen place illlilliiin our madimtdiaffairsrsl
twlatterthe latter day saints idaldarealizelizeilze vveryery
fully how great tliischanthis change hasbeen61iasvdeiihasteenhas been
ouourri sosonn0 and daughtdaughterseidergeld are nowexbowex
posposed1ed to temptations 0offwhich phethetheyy
kilewkildew nothing in foformerrmer years we
had the power which ivewevvette exexercisedqrcis6&
tcto control these affairibhfaffairs but ajas lexI1 exextexl
plainedhereplainedplaineplaideddherehere not a greatreatre while aoagoI1 ra

rwowe have now foslidfoulidfound butout thabthat i11961thetho
charterr ofot this at6tcitycibyy winchwirch Wwee au8usupp
pos6dposedposod gavegave unto the mmumcipalfinicipalmumfinicipal aau
thormitiesthoritiesthori ties all the power necessary t
confrolredulatecontrol regulate

Z
midand iif nenecessarnecessarycessardessary

prohibit the institution I1
sg and Pprac-

tices
alcricrlc

to I1 which I1 have alluded is
limited in its power to sstoptop thestlethesalethesai6thothe saiesale
of liquor so ththe judiciaryjudici6ry havehayellave
ruled wonsterpetitibasmonster petitions havellave beendeenbeenJ

gottengottecottendotten up by te womenwonievonien of this86this cityY
and pirepresentedtented to the city cocounciluncilA

A

askingasking for the prohibition ofllqhbof liquor
saidsaldsaloons6n

1

g but in vainvaln the litycity13jity1116Y
councouncilcil are ppowerlessqwer1qas8s in tbthee matter
becaubecausebebaue of judicial rulingrulin natur
ally the inquiry arisesails6 hoaihowi longalong10
shall these thinthihthingst continue 1 leballlsballshallshalishail
all jhothoth hopeshopes rprespectinghectpectmcr ththefuturethe fatuf6tufutureredrebof
thiscoufitkythis country respectingrespecturespects14thoth futuie8ffuture of
I1israelrael be blotted outiout Ardiaroiaroyardivwardiveare VW tofo
be disappointeddisappointediahd and a ccpnditibnqfndition6f
affairs behe establishedestablished here chicawhicaal
will perpetuateallperpetuateperpetuateallallailali the evils emexistingstin
elseeiseelsewherevhere oromfrom alchwhichaich we havebhe fled I1
if 1I thoughtthisthought this would bbee thetee casdasdafDAaw9w
I1 should be discouraged ifnthfthithough0chiaehiaeliaeklag
for one moment that wee sh6ili&fiashould nobhotmot
havehav6p6wepowerribain the future asas wev0 have
badih&tastfqhad n the pasicpasfc to maintainrnafntdi highlrighlaghlgl
ousnessousnesausness and a righteous ruleruie and
good orderdidergider in this country TI1 sshouldaqhquid
feel exceedinglyexc&lilnglyklykiy discouragedqiscbiiit Paa6a lile
I1 do not luwlook firxf6rxfor a jerpetuationlofpdrpetuati6ii0 fillpzillp6
these evils I1 expect waldwdldthe dayai v jiilfwill
cocomeme Wwhenhcn tlilpthis peopleeople ifitihisheyey willildieldi mede
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true to themselves and the prin-
ciples which we have espoused
will have power to control affairs
throughouttbesethroughout these mountains shall
we do this by violence I11 not at ailallali
by overstepping the bounds of the
constitution or of the legal rights
of inindividualsdividualsldividualsl not at all I1 do
not look foranyforinyfariny such thing but I1
lookforbookforlook for thether timeime to come when
this people throughout these moun-
tains shall have the power they
oughttohaveought to have the power to elect
their own officers enact their own
laws and tolto enforce them when
the majority of the people shall have
the right to say what shall be the
rule in this land a right that has
been denied us up to the present
time why is this right denied us I1
partly because ofofthaoathathe fears of peo-
ple who liveoinlive olnfinoin our midst their
imaginary fearsrearsfeard ortbeirortoront theirbeirbelrheir pretprefpretendedended
fears there is a class of people in
these valleys particularly in this
city and thetho country round about
whwho are uusingr n6veryneveryirevery influence in
their power topreventto prevent the latter
daydas saintshavingsaintsSaint havingshaving the power that
citizens of the united states have
elsewhere they say that if we get
thispowerthis power and this authority it willurillaebe impossible for thernthemthein to live here
that they will havellave to leave the
land that there will be such a reignrelanrelon
ofterrororterrorterrororor such a conditionondiondl tion of affairs
that no one will behe able to endure it
except the mormonscormonsMormons or latter day
saints themselves and by the publi-
cation of such stories as these by
magnifyingnifyina all the trifling things
tthey see done by callicallingcallincrnoyncrnoe attention
to plural marriage and by giving a
false representation of the powerp
that iss wielded by the leaders of the
people and by the circulation of the
most infamous falsehoods they
create impressionawimpressionanaw abroad that is
unfavorable to ususandand to ounOUEoug rights
in the providence of god I1 recoglecogno 22

nizeallnize allailali these things as likely to
accomplish much good for us jmyself feel it is importarifclmportaft that we
asaas a people shoushouldd be trained that
weweshouldshould leam those lessonslbssons that
are necessary to enable us to tem-
peratelyperately and properly exercise power
when we gain it and I1 have hoped
that by submitting0 to these thingsby enduring thethemm as we have had
to do for manyyearsmanyyearsvears a lesson would
be taughttaughtusus that neither we nor
our posterity shouldshoula ever forget
and that when the time should come
forusfor us to exercise our full rights as
american citizens Wwe0 might be able
to atimacimadministerinister the laws and governovern
in such a way that all should be
protected that every man of every
creed of every nation and of every
people should enjoy his rights in
our midst as perfectly as if he were
in full faith with the majority of
the people not the richtrightriyht to do
wrong not the right to practise ini-
quity not the nightright0 to trample upon
his neighbour to intrude upon his
rights but the right to do that
which may seem good in his own
eyes so ionlonlongiong as liehelleile should not there-
by interfere iwithvith the rights of others
the right to worship god as he
pleases to call upon him in any form
that may be acceptable to him or
his conscience to believe in god or
not to believe him if he choose so
long as the belief practice and rights
of hisliisilisills neighbour shall not be inter-
rupted until we can reach this
condition and entertain these views
and carry them out Ait would nobnotinot
surprise me if we should be kept in
subjection
I1 wish to say for the encourageencourage-

ment 0of the latter day saintesaintsgainte be-
cause I1 havehaydhayohavo sometimes thought
there wasvas a feeling of discourage-
ment creeping over some of the peo-
ple that some were letting down
bars andundana yielding to the influences

vol XX
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around thelandthemandthem and almostgivingalmost giving up
in despairjeelingdespairdespain feeling that all that had
been spoken mcernconcerninging our future
is very doubtful or not likely to be
fulfilled I1 therefore wish to say for
the encouragement of the people to-
day that the time will come as sure
as god livesliveilvesilyes that all that has been
gaidcaidcaldoaidgald concerningconcerningp us will be fulfilled
there is a great destiny instoreenstorein store for
this people called latter daysaintsday saints
they cannot be repressed mr
evarts may issue his circular hebe may
send to the nations of the earth and
the poportsrtsarts of the united states may
be closed against our emigration
the law of 1862 against pizlplural mar-
riage may be enforced with rigor
and everything be done that can be
by those who are determined to
check the growth and development
of this people and yet theretheire is a
power connectconnectedod with them that
cannot be unless the people them-
selves be extirpated anything
shoskoshortrt of this will fail will fail entire-
lylyiinlydinin accomplishing the stoppage of
this work apoopleA people such as this
with all their faults and our faults
are numenumerousroasrons but possessing such
qualities as are being developed
among us mustyisemustymust riseiselse 6to the surface
and become a governing people
whereinwherein the race of life as you wit-
nessaessitamongit among privateprivato individuals do
thehe qualities that characterize the
latter daydavdad saints fail to win successlsuccessl
IVwe bahavehayee temperance frugality
linionliniqnunion true love hoahouhonestyesty industry
and chastity no saysonehaysonesayssaybayssonewoneone if not
chastity yes chastity I11 for among
no other people upon this continent
is chastity respected as it is among
the latter day saints where will
you find these qualities faitinleingfailfallfali in being
successful I1 theywy are always success
ful in private life if you want a
mnman to succeed if you wantwantswanti your
sonaonori971ptapt1 to succeed you say tolinijmyto him my
son be truthful be honest be indu

strious be frugal be chaste avoid
drunkenness avoid wicked society
avoid taking the name of gbdllingodhmgorhm
vainvalnvainvaln govern your speech be temper-
ate in all things and you nvillsucwill suc-
ceed what fathermbofather who loves hihis
children does not impress upon thethemM
the importance of theeqdaliti6gthese qualities
andtheseand these are the quilitqualitiesiesles that
dominate among the latter dayay
saints
I1 had occasion to go to a gentle-

man here within a week to transact
some business he has been doing
business here for some yearsyeang with-
out my leading him on at all he
said to me 111 I1 never dealt with so
honest a people as the mormonscormonsMormons
they pay their bills they meet their
engagements you can rely upouponn
them any money that I1 havehivehivo lost
I1 have not lost it through the mor
mons I1 felt thankful that this
man could say this about us and
yet we are not near so honest as waw6we
should bepbejbe but there is this itoto bebb
said in our favor we are struggling
in this direction struggling to be
honest struggling to be truthful
we have raised a standard which is
much higher than we have attained
unto it is an elevated standard
but there is this to be said for the
people if their standard is high they
are struggling to attain to it if notnovnob
done to so great an extent as we
ought to do still it can be said we
are struggling to be truthful honest
andtemperateandani temperate and we deploreddeplorednsdeplore in-
temperance

ns
profanity litigation and

strifewifealfe enmity and hard feelings I1
say there is a hope for a peopleplople who
have a standard of this kindiiandkind and
especially so when they hayhanhaveq men inin
their midst asas I1 thank god we have
who are not afraid totellbotellto tellteilteli the

people when they do wrong totellbotell
them their faults to their faces and
say unpleasant things to them
there is one thing about thethl leading
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men of this church they do not de-
pend

de-
fend upon thetiietile people for their sup-
port it is not necessary for them
to tickletickie their ears by fine speeches
andd pleasant things they can say
rough things unpleasant truths be
0caliseobadgecaissecaiise6adgebadgecaiiseliseuise theythoy are independent they
cann live without the aid of the people
02nby iheahethe industry of their own hands
andd they are not afraid of some of
iheirdeaconstheir deacons or some of the conreconcongrere
gation taking exceptions to their
pannorpann6rmanner of speech and cutting off
iheirih6ikheir salary why ifsuch unpleasant
feruthstruthshs were told as have been told
idto the latter day saints by mini-
ers19f6rs of different6fdifferent denominations who

dd you think would give them aalit8111ailtcallcail would they receive a call to
1liovgotvosomeanfne other places and be paid a
higher

i
salary no their style would

be too unpleasant to be popular
well I1 have hope for this people
while this is the case and I1 pray
ahatabat we shall always have men here

7who aarearore not afraid to tell you and
limlihinelne au6uour faults and warn us of them
anaandandunaanaunareprove11 reprove us for better the re-
proofproofbof of a friend than the kiss of anan
enemy
it is not going to be a great while

4 andapd many of you will see it too
vetrbtfidrebefore there will be a great revolu-
tion inih the earth just as sure as
theeheibeebe lord lives the day will domecomegomecome
whentherewh&therewhen there will be consternation not
ailionly inin foreign nations but inin our
own nation the people of thisthid re-
publicabliaabli& areate actually treading upon a
v61canvolcano0 and they do not know how
soontheoonlhesoon the fires may burst forth how
gooltsooltdoon the governmental fabric of this
iiadonriadon the most glorious the sun
hashaalaalai ever shone upon the best thatthai
anfnman without the priesthood has hadbadUuponpon6 the earthP shall tumble andanaang
why through the corruption of
thepbopiethe people the best government
becomes the worst government when
theteeeeeke peoplepbopleplople become corrupt when

bribery in highhi91 places i rules when
political parties condescend to pur-
chase votes the power of a gov-
ernment is weakened when senators
representatives and presidents get
their places by the use of money
woe to a nation when this becomebecomess
the case it is doomed and sooner
or later it must fall whatwhatistheis the
remark respectingrespect inoinc the electionelectionofof
united statestatess sensenatorsacorsators in many of
the states I1 it is that a man cannot
get that position excepthe be wealthy
what does that mean 1f every one
can draw his own conclusion bubbutbubb
that is not the worst feature pitheitherelther

I1
pr

there is disunion and animosity and
the fires of sectional hatred bum
fiercely they may smoulder at
times theymay not always appear
on the ssurface butbat let the breeze
blow and quicken ahem1hemhem into life and
how fierce the flame burns
it may be askedaskedwhatwhat has all this

to6 do with the gospel I11 the lordloralorel
has restored the everlasting Ggospel
for the express purpose of raising up
a pure people upon this land this
american continent is the chochoicesticest
land upon the face of the whole earth
god kept it hidden until the 15th
century that it might not to be over-
run by the people of europe or of
the rest of the world ilehellelie keptkepikedikede itibb
hidden in darkness and covered with
clouds until the set time had come
when he could accomplish his pur-
poselseose and prepare the way for the
americanmerican republic under whicblwhiciwhick
his kingdom could be established
could it have been established in
asiaasiaslaasla inin europe or inin africa no
it reqiiiredtberequired the declaration of inde-
pendencependence framed by men inspired of
god the constitution of the united
states framed and adopted by menmeri
whom he had raised up it required
a people who hadbad fought for their
liberty religious and civil and who
by his divine biesblesblebblessingsinzhadhad succeeded
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inn gaininggainiriggain lnigirig I1it andinA establishingestablishingaa
free form 0off ggovernmentyerhment0 it re-
quired suchsubha a republicanrepublican governgovernmentgovernmenment
asiveaswearwe havebaveibavelhavel t6perinitto hermitpermit this people
called latter day saints to be or-
ganizedganized to grow and increase
and become a mighty power
Is there any thing incompatible with
true republicanism in the growth of
such a people organized as the lat
ter day saints aretarelare let me say that
the men and women who live in ac-
cordancecordancelance with the gospel areate the
bestpeoplebest people in the world thetheyy
inkemake the best members of society
analiceanaliveanndaridaund live above all earthly lawkaiv that
is otistitutionalcolistitutional law now I1 take
issueisse you knowkiiowkilow with some laws
somesonie laws are constitutional and
some laws are uunconstitutionalonstitutionalinstitutionalncI1 but
aamanman who believes in and practices
the gospel of jesus christ will live
so far above everyconstitutionalevery constitutional law
that he will never violate it he
may be guilty of mistakesmistakes he may
fallfidlfailfalifidi into error but there will be no-
thing culpable in his conduct
As the ppeoplecopleeoplecopie of god we must be

meek and lowly of heart we
must confess our sins one toan6thto anoth-
eri j
f i help the poor clothe the naked
and administer sustenance to those

4who require it we must cease our
backbbackbacablackbackbitingbitingitidg ourstrifeourour strife our faultfind-
ing our evil speaking bearing false
witness and all other practices of
this kind and live as latter day
saints should who are worthy of
thenafhenafhenamdthe namemd then we will be the best
citizens of the country the best citi-
zens that can be found citizens of
whom people will be proud thatthatt
is all good and honest people and
whom god will bless these are
duties that devolve upon every one
bf usx1itsxitsu wesh6ulawe should notbenobbe saints in
waabawhaa alone but inin deed and in
timtbitruth striving to make our lives an
exemplificationdemplification of the principles we
professmoroftorofessanilessanclancianaandanil then if raniirniimenrevilemen revile us

and ccastat4t out our names as evil we
callcancalicail leaveleavia durour ate6tecase in thetlletile hands of
god we can ccallcailallailali upon hhimim anand
ask his blessing and thelthentheii iv11itwhafcwhaff
difference does it make whatiliewhawhattiliebilieteetheiee
wicked think or say aboutditdlfus inoneone
in the least we do notliot llivalivlivee tvrforgor
the opinion of the wicked ibtiejfbufiabufif
we live as we should do if Nwe live
for god and pursue a straight-
forward cofarcofircoursese and then 1iff our ene-
mies

11

malign us god will be ouourr
friend liehelleile will deliver us Aandajitaitiit
will be all right withuswith us in the end
it lutbutiutint says one how doyoudodoudo you knownawnqw
god is your friend TV prayprak tqhimto him
in faith and you will hinfinbinhindfindbindid out manardil
may deride and say there is n6gdno 603
and say eliattliat it is all humbug bub
I1 know for myself that god lives
I1 know that whenwheftwhentwhenn I1 pray to him he
hears and answers my prayers jf
1praytoI1 pray to him in secretindhesecretinsecrpfc anddhehe re-
wards and gives me the desiredesiress of
my heart supposing all the resrestt i 0ol01r
the world should say that gogod doesids0
not live does that alter my positionpositi9n
or detract from any of the blesbiesblessingskingssings
I1 enjoy tI1 not in the least itlt alkeaikedoesdloeadloe
not interfere with them it is myply
right to believe ththereere is a godg6doodgad and
ifanoiherifanif anotherotheroiher man chooses to believe
there is not then that is his bugffibusinesses
shallsballshailshalidball I1 quarrel with a man because I1
think my religion is better than hisis 1
not at all if my religion is bettibetterbettenbettl
than his why I1 will show it I1inn mmy
life and not descend to rididuleadridicule and
violence when people take eppup

I1

pistols and use violence they give toto
the world the best proof thatthab their
religion is not of god but that is
the way weive have been treated fortor
believing in thetlletile true gospel we mustintia
be mobbed wemust have our houses
burned we must b&drivenbe driven fromrom ourounur
homes our children and addaadageda6d pgoagopeoplepe

1

I
must die by the way side ounourgurr traaetradetrage
being marked with the gravess pap6at0t
thethem that fall all because we haverhaveehavehaye
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a religion that happens to differ from
the religion ofotothcrsothers laisitisit is curious
tilailiaeilatliatmenamentmen will do such things in the
1 i i

name of relirellreilrellionreligionreliion0lonion I1 now if you have
iiuereligiontrue religion as I1 know we ought
to havebave show the world that your
religion isis what it is proclaimed tobithetithetbe ithethe gospel of jesus christ
Ashmyrshoyr6vav the world that it isais a pure a
bebetterbettentte and a loftier religion than any
0otherihorih6r and not with our lips alonetubrut proclaim it to all by our words
andslidil byb ouiourour deeds and then the
time will comcpmecamee when it willwiltwiit receive

its proper recognition belial or
satan is not goinggoin tojuleto ruleruie alwaysfalwaysgalways
his end draweth near and thetho time
is nigh when misrule and wicked-
ness shall be banished from the face
of the earth n
I1 pray thathatthatithetithethe blessingblessiDg of god

may rest upon us I1 pray god totd
fill us with the holy spirit to
inspire our hearts with pure desires
that we may serve him to 7 the best
of our ability and knowledge which
may god grant in the name ofjesus
amen r
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oiqthereisethereithere is a little time remainingi
and asis 1I have been requested 1I de-
siresifeitomakei to make such remarks as may
occuraboccur to my mind I1 have been
alfplfpleasedased and edified during the confer-
ence which is now drawing to a close
it has been very gratifying to see
the large number of people that
hashasgatheredgathered togetherto ether during the
two days that have passed it is
evident that the latter day saints
are interested in the velearewelfarewelffire of
zion andareand are prompted to attend to
thedutiesthedutlestheoutiesthe duties whichdevolvemponwhich devolve upon themtheinthern
to take that part whichwilch belongs to

them in adopting and sustaining
the measures proposed for effect
uallybally carrying outbout the purposes
of the almighty in relation to the
great latter day work in which wo
are engaged and in seconding and
sustaining those who are appointed
to take the oversight of all thetlletile affairs
of tbechurcbthe church by the voice of theflieuuieulfe
people and by the voice of the lordtom
in doing this wevvevye are but doing our
duty still it is ever pleasant toseeto see
the people villingywillingswilling to do their dutyauty
andzind especially so tosetobeto seeel goso many
cheerfully respond to theirtheinthelltheil duty as


